
  

CSM Business Center Procedures 

The CSM Business Center staff is here to assist with managing the budgets (appropriated, local funds, and 

grants) of the departments of the College; assisting with faculty, staff, grad student, and work-study and time 

slip hires; managing payroll; completing invoice and reimbursement processing; assisting departments with 

purchases over $10,000; and managing departmental purchase cards. 
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Whether you think you can or think you can’t, you’re right. 
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CSM Business Center Staff 

 

 

 

NAME TITLE INFO 

KAYLA KOTTSICK College Business Manager 
Dean’s Office fund management and Dean’s 

Office start-up funds; grad student travel 

awards, etc.  

Phone:  1-7412 

Email:  kayla.j.kottsick@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 202E 

Depts:  College of Science and Mathematics 

JACKIE BENSON Business Coordinator 
Fund management of appropriated, local and 

grant funds; department start-up balances; 

payroll; and policy and procedure on purchas-

es and hiring.  

Phone:  1-8561 

Email:  jacalyn.benson@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 232B1 

Depts:  BioScience; GeoScience 

DAWN HALLE Business Coordinator 
Fund management of appropriated, local and 

grant funds; department start-up balances; 

payroll; and policy and procedure on purchas-

es and hiring. 

Phone: 1-5763 

Email:  dawn.halle@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 232B10 

Depts:  Math; Psychology; Statistics 

 

DIONNA MARTEL Business Coordinator 
Fund management of appropriated, local and 

grant funds; department start-up balances; 

payroll; and policy and procedure on purchas-

es and hiring. 

Phone: 1-8695 

Email:  dionna.martel@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 406A 

Depts:  Chemistry&Biochemistry 

 

BREANNA LARSON 

 

Business Coordinator 
Fund management of appropriated, local, and 

grant funds; department start-up balances; 

payroll; and policy and procedure on purchas-

es and hiring. 

Phone: 1-5323 

Email:  breanna.l.larson@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 232A4 

Depts:  CPM; Physics 

 

REBECCA SANDELL Grant Coordinator 
Oversight and grants resource for all depart-

ments; grant re-budgets; pre-award assis-

tance; liaison between Grants Office and facul-

ty. 

Phone:  1-5282 

Email:  rebecca.sandell@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 406F 

Depts:  BioScience; Chemistry; CPM; GeoScience; Math; 

Physics; Psychology; Statistics 

CONNIE FORBORD Account Technician 
Processes payments for invoices and travel 

reimbursements; manages time slip employees 

(hiring/termination, time slip entry); assists 

with purchases and manages pcard accounts.  

Phone:  1-5135 

Email:  connie.forbord@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 202C 

Depts:  Chemistry; Statistics 

DEBRA MCDONOUGH Account Technician 
Processes payments for invoices and travel 

reimbursements; manages time slip employees 

(hiring/termination, time slip entry); assists 

with purchases and manages pcard accounts.  

Phone:  1-8607 

Email:  debra.mcdonough@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 232B8 

Depts:  CPM; Math; Physics 

PAMEL TUEL 

 

Account Technician 
Processes payments for invoices and travel 

reimbursements; manages time slip employees 

(hiring/termination, time slip entry); assists 

with purchases and manages pcard accounts.  

Phone:  1-6513 

Email:  pamela.tuel@ndsu.edu 

Office:  Minard 232A6 

Depts:  BioScience; GeoScience; Psychology 

mailto:kayla.j.kottsick@ndsu.edu
mailto:jacalyn.benson@ndsu.edu
mailto:dawn.halle@ndsu.edu
mailto:dionna.martel@ndsu.edu
mailto:breanna.l.larson@ndsu.edu
mailto:rebecca.sandell@ndsu.edu
mailto:connie.forbord@ndsu.edu
mailto:debra.mcdonough@ndsu.edu
mailto:pamela.tuel@ndsu.edu
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Travel Authorization  
Request 

The Travel Authorization—

Out-of-State is a simple 

online form.  

Once you submit it, it auto-

matically goes to your super-

visor and then it is forwarded 

to the Dean’s Office for final 

approval.  

To make sure there is enough 

time for the approval process 

prior to travel, you should 

submit your travel request at 

least two weeks prior to trav-

el and before any travel ar-

rangements are made.  

Why do you need a travel 

authorization?   

It comes down to protecting 

you if something happens 

while you’re out of state. The 

approved travel authoriza-

tion proves that you were on 

university business so that 

you are covered for travel 

expenses and insurance pur-

poses. If you travel out of 

state without an approved 

travel authorization and 

something happens 

(accident, injury, delay in 

travel causing more expens-

es, etc), you could be on the 

hook for any and all expenses 

related to the incident.  

Travel Reimbursements 

Complete  the Travel Authorization Request.   
 

This should be completed at least two weeks prior to the travel.  You cannot do the 

Travel Authorization retroactively (i.e., after you return from your travel).   

 

Airline reservations. 
 

There are options for getting airline reservations: 

1. Forward your preferred itinerary to the Account Tech and they will make the reser-

vation for you and will forward your flight confirmation. This can then be placed 

directly on the Account Tech’s pcard. 

2. The individual can make their own travel reservations through one of two travel 

agencies that will direct bill the department:  Travel Inc. (218-236-8383) in Moor-

head, and Bursch Travel (701-237-6390) in Fargo.  However, if the individual wants 

to do this, they must first notify the Account Tech so that they can notify the travel 

agency that it is okay to make the reservations for the individual.   

3. The individual makes their own travel reservations, pay for it themselves, and sub-

mit a request for reimbursement after the travel is complete.  

 

NOTE:  If you make your own airline reservations, you will need to make sure you keep 

a copy of the confirmation that contains your full itinerary, ticket #, the amount, and 

the method of payment (i.e., shows the last 4 digits of your cc).  You will need this for 

reimbursement later.  Please note that upgrades in seat assignments to first class are 

not permissible—if you do upgrade, you will not be reimbursed for the difference be-

tween economy class and first class.  

 

Hotel reservations. 
 

Currently, hotel reservations for faculty and staff are not allowed to be put on the de-

partment pcard...however, with prior approval from Purchasing, we can do so on a case

-by-case basis.  

 

Receipt required for reimbursement:  When you make your hotel reservation, reim-

bursements will only cover the basic room charge and taxes, not room service, not in-

ternet, not the mini-bar, etc.   

1. If you are traveling with your spouse, you must have the hotel state what the room 

rate is for single occupancy. The single occupancy rate is what is reimbursable.   

2. If you are traveling to a conference and share a hotel room with another NDSU 

employee, each should claim their own hotel reimbursement. However, if one em-

ployee pays the entire hotel bill, only that employee gets reimbursed, and he/she 

will have to indicate they shared the room (including the name of the other NDSU 

employee).   

 

 

https://apps.ndsu.edu/cas/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.ndsu.edu%2Fbusforms%2Findex.php
https://apps.ndsu.edu/cas/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.ndsu.edu%2Fbusforms%2Findex.php
https://apps.ndsu.edu/cas/login?service=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.ndsu.edu%2Fbusforms%2Findex.php
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Travel Reimbursements (cont’d) 

For reimbursement purposes, you will need an itemized invoice from the hotel for reimbursement.  This is so that we 

know the nightly room charge (including taxes), and any other charges such as hotel parking if you have a rental car.   

 

As Airbnb’s have become more popular, these are also allowable expenses in lieu of hotels.  Remember:  just like hotels, 

you will need an itemized receipt/invoice from the Airbnb.  

 

Taxis, shuttles, etc.  
 

Taxis, Ubers, Lyfts and hotel shuttles are allowable expenses for business functions.  This includes from your hotel to the 

conference/meeting site, to dinner/lunch, from and to the airport.  This does not include rides for personal or entertain-

ment purposes—i.e., to the movies, out for a night on the town, to go shopping, etc.   

 

When tipping your driver, there is a maximum tip of $5.  Anything over that is not reimbursable.  (NDSU Policy 515, Sec 

8.3) 

 

Receipt required for reimbursement:  Most taxi’s, Uber, Lyfts, hotel shuttles will provide you with a receipt upon request.  

Make sure your get one so you can be reimbursed if the fare comes to over $10.  Receipts are required for all individual 

miscellaneous travel expenses exceeding $10.00.  (NDSU Policy 515, Sec 8) 

 

Rental Cars 
 

If a rental car is necessary for your business trip, you should indicate this in your Travel Authorization Request.  Rental cars 

may be used when the rental is approved as it would prove to be cost-effective; or out-of-state travel requires a vehicle at 

that destination.  Please familiarize yourself with the NDSU State Fleet and Rental Vehicle Guidelines.  

 

NDSU has a contract through the state with Hertz and National/Enterprise that provides: 

• Discounted vehicle rental prices, 

• A full coverage damage waiver with $0 deductible, 

• And liability insurance up to $1 million without a additional fees or paperwork.  

• When a rental car is authorized, extras such as GPS, additional insurance, and upgrades to larger/luxury vehicles will 

not be reimbursed.   

 

When there are no cars available with either Hertz or National/Enterprise, alternative car rental companies may be con-

sidered. However, when renting cars from companies other than Hertz or National/Enterprise, you must purchase: Colli-

sion Damage  Waiver, Comprehensive, and Liability Insurance.  These additional costs must be factored into the overall 

cost of the vehicle rental, and it would still have to come out as the most cost-effective choice.  OMB, Risk Management 

Division—Vehicle Coverage FAQs 

 

Parking 
 

If you need to park your car at the airport, this is a reimbursable expense, just make sure you retain the receipt. 

 

If you drive your own car, or rent a car at your destination and you utilize hotel parking, this should show up on the hotel 

invoice when you check out, and is reimbursable.  

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/FM-RentalVehicleInformation.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/vehicle-coverage-faqs.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/vehicle-coverage-faqs.pdf
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Travel Reimbursements (cont’d) 
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Student Travel Payment 

 

If you have an undergraduate or graduate student and you want to fund their travel, you will have to complete 

the following form: Student Travel Payment. 

 

This form is to determine whether the travel by the student is solely for the students’ benefit, or if the university 

will benefit. 

• If the student is the primary beneficiary of the travel, i.e., this is for the advancement of their course of 

study, then the travel funding would be processed as a scholarship.  

• If the university is the primary beneficiary, i.e., the travel directly supports an NDSU research program, pre-

senting ata conference on behalf of the university, or if the student is officially representing the university, 

then the travel can be deemed NDSU business-related.   

 

The difference between the two situations above are as follows: 

• If there was a business-related reason for the student to travel and incur expenses, this would be a  

reimbursement. 

• If the student’s travel was non-business related, any related payment for expenses would be considered 

assistance and must be reported to Financial Aid and Scholarships.  

 

Miscellaneous Travel Information 

 

• The employee traveling must choose the most prudent and economical means of travel. 

• Employees may be contacted by the Accounting Office for more documentation or a cost/benefit justifica-

tion. 

• In the case where an employee is driving their own vehicle, they will receive a mileage expense.  If they are 

traveling in-state (anywhere within a 300 mile radius of the ND border), the reimbursement is 58 cents/mile.  

If they are traveling out-of-state (anywhere exceeding a 300 mile radius of the ND border), the reimburse-

ment is 18 cents/mile.  However, if two or more NDSU employees are traveling in the same vehicle, the re-

imbursable rate for out-of-state is 58 cents/mile.  Only the owner of the vehicle can get mileage reimburse-

ment. 

• If an employee shares a hotel room with another NDSU employee while traveling, each should normally 

claim their own reimbursement for the room.  However, in those instances when one employee pays the 

whole hotel bill, they can claim reimbursement where the other employee must annotate that on their trav-

el claim (they do not get a hotel reimbursement). 

• If an employee shares a room with an individual who is not eligible for reimbursement (i.e., a spouse or trav-

eling companion), they will only be reimbursed for the room rate for a single person.  

 

For more information, see the Quick Reference Guide for Employee Travel put out by the Accounting Office.  

Travel Reimbursements (cont’d) 

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-PayStudentTravel.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-QRG_Travel.pdf
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Banquet and Meeting 
Documentation 

Note that the reimbursable 

meal allowances have gone 

up: 

Breakfast:  $13.75 

Lunch:  $20.62 

Dinner:  $34.38 

These are the average cost of 

the meal per person. It also 

includes taxes and gratuity.  

For instance: you paid $45.00 

for dinner for 3 people, add-

ed  a $9.00 tip, and taxes 

were at $3.37. Total, this 

comes to $57.37. Divided 

between the 3 people at the 

dinner, it comes to $19.12 

per person...well within the 

$34.38 limit per person for 

dinner.  

When figuring the gratuity 

for meals, remember that 

you cannot go over 20%. 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT: 

Purchases made for work 

should NOT be shipped to your 

home address.  This could 

cause disapproval of your reim-

bursement request.   

Non-Travel Reimbursements 

The main non-travel reimbursement you will deal with are reimbursements for 

meals with guest and colloquium speakers.  

One form you will have to fill out is the Banquet & Meeting Documentation Form.  

On this form, you will have to list the name of each guest attending that meal.  

Spouses and  significant others attending the dinner in a non-official capacity are 

not allowable reimbursements. 

There is a per person allowance limit to reimbursed meals that is actually printed 
on the banquet form to remind you how much is allowable: 

• Breakfast is $13.75 per person. 
• Lunch is $20.62 per person. 
• Dinner is $34.38 per person. 

Remember: these amounts include taxes and gratuity.  

The form will figure the average cost of the meal for you—just put the total 
amount of the meal requested, enter the number of individuals, and the average 
cost of meal is automatically filled in.   

The individual who is paying for the meal and requesting reimbursement should 
print and sign their name at the bottom of the form.  

Receipts for Non-Travel Reimbursements 
 

For meal reimbursement purposes, you will need to provide 2 receipts: 

• Itemized receipt. 

• Receipt showing method of payment.  

(Samples of these two types of receipts are shown on the next page.) 

Don’t forget...just like the travel reimbursement request, there is a non-travel re-

imbursement request. This will provide who is to be reimbursed, what the event 

was for, and funding information. 

If you get a receipt that shows both the itemized list of the 

purchase, plus the method of payment, then you will only 

need that one receipt.   

Other non-travel reimbursements, such as lab, equipment or 
office supplies should NOT be put on your personal credit 
card for reimbursement. Such purchases should go through your academic assis-
tant or account tech, using  the department pcard so that taxes are not charged 
on the items. As the university gets stricter on reimbursements of personal credit 
cards for official purposes (other than meals), it is easier to just avoid this practice.  

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-BanquetMeetingDoc.pdf
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The itemized receipt is to ensure that no unallowable purchases are made, i.e., is no alcohol being reimbursed.   

 

NOTE:  If you have alcohol with a meal and want to be reim-

bursed, make sure it is on a separate receipt, and it can be paid 

through Development Foundation funds—however, this must 

have prior approval by the department chair and the Dean.  

Non-Travel Reimbursements (cont’d) 

Sample of an “all in one” receipt that has 

the list of items, credit card used, and total.  

In this case, we would need some docu-

mentation tying your name to the credit 

card # (statement or copy of credit 

card)...whichever you’re more comfortable 

with.  

Sample of two receipts from a res-

taurant: one is the itemized receipt, 

and the other is the receipt showing 

total cost, gratuity, method of pay-

ment, and the credit card holder’s 

name.  No further documentation 

needed.  
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Immigration Vetting 
for Payment of Ser-
vices to Foreign Na-
tional Not on NDSU 
Payroll 

Immigration Vetting for Pay-

ment of Services to Foreign 

National (FN) Not on NDSU 

Payroll 

FAQ Related to Paying Aca-

demic Honorarium While on 

a Visitor Visa 

Prior to hosting a guest 

speaker who is a foreign na-

tional (and yes, Canada is 

considered a foreign country 

so this includes Canadians), 

you should review the FAQ 

Related to Paying Academic 

Honorarium While on a Visi-

tor Visa.  This will give you 

good information on whether 

or not you can pay the for-

eign guest speaker an hono-

rarium, and what steps must 

be taken in order to do so.  

Guest Speakers  

For any guest or colloquium speaker coming from outside 
the area, you should have a Contracted Services Agree-
ment—Speaker. This is a simple, one page form that should 
be filled out and signed prior to the speaker arriving.   

In most instances, travel expenses are paid for the speaker by the depart-
ment and this should be stipulated in the compensation section so that there 
is no ambiguity as to what the university is providing for the guest speaker.  

Once the form is filled in, then the speaker needs to sign it, the department 
chair should sign it, and final approval is sent to Stacey Winter in Purchasing 
(the form can be forwarded to the Account Tech and he/she can acquire the 
signature from Purchasing). Once Purchasing signs/approves the form, it will 
be kept with the other forms where the department is paying for any expens-
es for the speaker.  

Honorariums/Speaker Fees: 

Some departments pay their speakers an honorarium or speaker fee, and if 
so, this should be stipulated in the compensation section of the contract. If 
there is no honorarium/speaker fee paid, nor any travel reimbursements, 
there is no need for a W-9 to be completed by the speaker.   

If the guest speaker is going to be paid an honorarium (or speaker fee when 
paid by grant funding), then an additional W-9 form must be filled out and 
signed by the guest speaker. This is because the honorarium/speaker fee is 
considered income, and the W-9 is an IRS form.  

Foreign Guest Speakers 

The agreement you’d use for foreign guest speakers would be the Contracted 
Services Agreement—Non-Resident Alien.  This form is similar to the simpler 
speaker agreement shown earlier, but the upside is that this form also gives 
you a list of the documents that are required to go with this form (if the 
speaker is being paid). 

Payments to the individual get a little tricky when the speaker is a foreign 
national, as they don’t have a social security number. In that case, they would 
need to complete the W-8BEN (Certificate of Foreign Status of Beneficial 
Owner for United States Tax Withholding and Reporting—Individuals).  For 
identification purposes, it’s a good idea to get a copy of their passport in lieu 
of other identification. If there is no honorarium or speaker fee, or travel 
reimbursements being paid to the individual, then the W-8BEN is not re-
quired.  

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Immigration Vetting Payment to FN.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Immigration Vetting Payment to FN.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Immigration Vetting Payment to FN.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Immigration Vetting Payment to FN.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/FAQ re B Honorarim Visa  ITIN etc.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/FAQ re B Honorarim Visa  ITIN etc.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/FAQ re B Honorarim Visa  ITIN etc.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/PUR-SpeakerAgreement.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/PUR-SpeakerAgreement.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/fw9.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/PUR-ContractorAgreement-NRAlien.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/PUR-ContractorAgreement-NRAlien.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/fw8ben.pdf
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Purchase Requisitions 

 

The SPO Online is a North 

Dakota State Procurement 

online bidding system that is 

used to send out informal, 

formal and RFP’s to vendors.  

To view the purchasing con-

tracts that NDSU has, check 

out the Purchasing Contracts 

that the Purchasing Dept has 

posted on their website.  

 

NDSU Policies on Purchasing: 

400: Purchasing—General 

Policies 

401—Leasing Policy 

404—Receipt and Inspection 

405—Emergency Purchasing 

406—Surplus Property 

407—Auxiliary Exclusive Ser-

vices 

 

 

 

 

Large Purchases 

There are times when you may need to order research or lab equipment that 

is in the thousands of dollars.  There is specific paperwork that needs to be 

done prior to ordering such items.   

As of June 30, 2018, NDSU put into place new purchasing thresholds which 

will make it easier to make larger purchase. For instance, any purchase under 

$10,000 no longer needs bids or documentation.  You just need one fair, rea-

sonable quote.  

 

Purchase Price Quote/Bid Requirement Documentation 

Under $10,000 At least one fair and reasona-

ble quote. 

Documentation not required. 

$10,000—$50,000 

 

At least $10,000, but 

less than $50,000 

Solicit informal bids or quotes 

or proposal from at least three 

vendors. May send to addition-

al vendors. 

 

*Needs to be processed 

through Purchasing. 

Documentation is required.  

 

Alternate Procurement Form 

required if competition is not 

solicited from at least three 

vendors (not required if fewer 

than three bids or proposals 

are received).  

$50,000—$100,000 

 

At least $50,000, but 

less than $100,000 

Solicit informal bids or pro-

posals using SPO Online with 

appropriate state bidders list 

from at least three vendors. 

May send to additional ven-

dors. 

 

*Needs to be processed 

through Purchasing.  

Documentation is required.  

 

Alternate Procurement form 

required if: 

• Competition is not solicit-

ed. 

• SPO Online is not used.  

Over $100,000  Must be purchased using for-

mal bids or requests for pro-

posal (RFP).  

 

Solicitations must be posted 

using SPO Online with appro-

priate State Bidders List from 

at least three bidders. May 

send to additional vendors. 

 

*Needs to be processed 

through Purchasing.  

Documentation is required.  

 

Alternate Procurement form 

required if: 

• Competition is not solicit-

ed. 

• SPO Online is not used.  

https://www.nd.gov/omb/agency/procurement
https://www.ndsu.edu/purchasing/purchasing_contracts/
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/400.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/401.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/404.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/405.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/406.pdf
https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/407.pdf
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Orders for Purchases 
Over $10,000 

 

Vendor bids or quotes. 

 

Purchase Requisition, or Al-

ternate Procurement Re-

quest. 

 

Purchase Order through the 

Purchasing Department. 

 

Receiving Report (with pack-

ing slip included).  

 

Request for payment upon 

delivery of order. 

• Accounts Payable 

Voucher 

• Wire Payable Request 

• Pcard 

 

This is a complicated process, 
so to make it simpler for you, 
just bring it to an Account 
Tech.  The Account Tech will 
need the following infor-
mation from you: 

• Funding that will be pay-
ing for the large pur-
chase. 

• Individual vendor bids, 
making sure you let me 
know which one you’ll 
be going with.  

They will then work with the 
Purchasing Department in 
getting the Purchase Orders 
completed and coordinating 
with the vendor you will ulti-
mately be purchasing the 
order from.   

 

 

Large Purchases (cont’d) 

Upon receipt, you will need a Receiving Report that is forwarded to Ac-
counting with the request for payment.  If your order is split into several 
different delivery dates, you will need a new Receiving Report for each ship-
ment that is received.  

Payment of Merchandise 

There are several options for payment of large purchases: 

• Pcard (if the vendor is agreeable to it).  

• Wire payments (Account Tech will do this).  

• Bank drafts (Account Tech will do this).   

Pcard.  Many times vendors don’t like getting payment for large purchases 
through the pcard because the credit card companies charge for transactions, 
and this costs the vendor. So check with the vendor prior to make sure this 
would be an acceptable form of payment. 

Wire Payments. The Account Tech will process any wire payments.  For a wire 
payment,  you will need the banking information of your vendor as this needs 
to be entered on the form.  Note that on the international wire payment 
form, it indicates that the IRS Form W-8BEN-E is required. If the University 
has dealt with these vendors in the past, there is most likely a W-8 on file 
already.  Wire fees are typically not an allowable expenses on grant funding. 

Wire Payable Voucher—Domestic Payments 
Wire Payable Voucher—International Payments 

Bank Drafts. The Accounting Office can issue a bank draft for the payment of 
merchandise through an Accounts Payable Voucher. Payments made by this 
method can be made payable only in U.S. dollars.  Again, the Account Tech 
will take care of this for you.  

 

 

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-ReceiveReport.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/fw8bene.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-WirePayableVoucherDomestic.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-WirePayableVoucherInternational.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-Voucher.pdf
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Purchase Order 
Forms 

 

The Purchase Order Forms can 

be tailored to each department 

with the department’s own  

PO#’s, contact phone numbers, 

address, etc., already printed 

on the form. 

If a department desires to just 

use the standard, generic one, 

that is okay, but they will have 

to ensure that a unique pur-

chase order number is used for 

each purchase.   

A few main points to remem-

ber when making purchases: 

• No personal purchases 

shall be made in the name 

of the University, nor shall 

any University resources 

be used in any way for the 

purpose of making per-

sonal purchases. 

• All employees involved in 

federal fund projects shall 

comply with the conflict 

of interest requirements 

that govern any federal 

grants or other sponsored 

agreements.  

• Equipment and supplies 

purchased for use by a 

governmental agency are 

not subject to sales tax or 

federal excise tax.  

 

 

Purchase Order Forms 

 

Whenever a purchase is made for the department, a purchase order form 

should be completed, along with it’s own unique purchase order number.  

Not only does this give each purchase a unique identifier to locate the invoic-

es later, but it also provides the funding information that the Account Techs 

will need to pay the invoices.  This also gives the Account Tech information on 

who the order is for in case there is a problem with the funding or the order, 

making it easier to contact that individual. 

The purchase order is not only for purchases where an invoice is mailed/
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Department Purchase 
Cards 

 

The Purchase Card (or pcard) 

has quickly become the pay-

ment method of choice for 

Accounting. However, before 

using it, check with the vendor, 

as some vendors will not allow 

a purchase card for payment 

on large dollar amount orders. 

This is due to the card service 

fees that vendors have to pay 

for credit card transactions.  

 

Personal charges are NOT al-

lowable on the pcard. Any 

personal charge will be re-

quired to be paid back by the 

individual.  

 

Use of the pcard for non-

University purchases may re-

sult in the card termination 

and the cardholder may be 

subject to disciplinary action.   

 

As with any other purchase for 

the University, pcard purchases 

must have a receipt to go with 

the charge.   

 

Purchase Cards 

 

More and more vendors are accepting credit cards for payment (as it’s fast-

er), and are not sending out invoices as much.  Each department on campus 

has at least one person who has a department purchase card (pcard).   

Items that are readily allowable on pcards: 

• Supplies and equipment 

• Tools and hardware. 

• Dues (get prior approval). 

• Books. 

• Memberships (departmental memberships). 

• Shipping charges (FedEX, UPS, etc.). 

• Air/bus/train tickets, as well as travel agencies. 

• Conference Registration.  
 

Items that cannot be put on a pcard: 

• Alcohol. 

• Cab fare. 

• Car rental.  

• Entertainment. 

• Gasoline/fuel. 

• Parking. 

• Personal items.  

• Postage stamps. 

• Subscriptions. 
(This list is not all-inclusive.) 
 

The use of pcards help in eliminating purchasing delays; reducing the number 

of voucher payments; reducing the number of invoicing problems; and reduc-

ing the number of checks issues.   

To make a purchase using the pcard, contact your department administrative 

assistant.   
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Motorpool 

To serve the motor vehicle 

needs of the University, the 

ND Department of Transpor-

tation owns a and maintains 

a fleet of various types of 

motor vehicles for con-

ducting official business.  

709—Facilities Management 

Motor Garage and Motor 

Pool 

 

 

 

 

State Fleet Vehicles 

Many of you probably received the email regarding the new State Fleet poli-

cies. But just as a reminder, here is the information again. 

Effective July 1, 2018, all state employees who operate a state fleet vehicle 

must electronically complete form SFN 61420 by August 15, 2018. After this 

date you will no longer be able to operate a state fleet vehicle unless this 

form is electronically signed and submitted to State Fleet Services.  

State Fleet 2018 New Policies 

State Fleet Driver Agreement (SFN 61420) 

• Complete the form. 

• Sign the form electronically by typing your name in the appropriate box 

at the bottom of the form. 

• Submit the form to State Fleet. 

Only employees that drive State Fleet vehicles need to fill out the form.  

The form must be submitted online by clicking the “SUBMIT TO DOT” button 

on the bottom of the form. 

Printed, copied, scanned or emailed forms will not be accepted.  

In the upper section, you must click on the grey boxes to bet the link for the 

policy manual, FAQs and Motor Pool portal. Once you have read them you 

can go back to the form and the boxes will be checked automatically.  

https://www.ndsu.edu/fileadmin/policy/709.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/state-fleet-2018-new-policies.pdf
https://adobe.nd.gov/publish/lc/content/services/forms/dot/i/h/render.html?template=sfn61420
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Employment 

Below are some examples of 
the different positions that 
grad students (stipend) and 
time slip employees have 
available to them: 
 

Grad Students (Stipend) 

RA—Research Assistant 

TA– Teaching Assistant 

DGRA—Doctoral Graduate 

Research Assistant 

DGTA—Doctoral Graduate 

Teaching Assistant 

 

Time Slip Students 

Student General 

Student Laboratory 

Student-TA 

 

Time Slip (non-student) 

Temporary Laboratory 

Temporary General 

(This category can include 
visiting scholars—both do-
mestic and international.) 
 
     Normally, both stipend 
and time slip students can 
only work 20 hours per week 
while classes are in session. 
However, during  the sum-
mer and winter breaks  they 
can work up to 40 hours per 
week.  
     The 20 hr/wk rule is the 
total number of hours per 
week the students are al-
lowed to work for all jobs on 
campus. This means that if a 
student is working 12 hours 
week in one department, 
they can only work an addi-
tional 8 hours a week any-
where else on campus.  
 
     A work week goes from 
Sunday thru Saturday. 

Employment 

There are basically two categories of employees: 

• Student employees—this encompasses both graduate 
students on a stipend, and undergraduate time slip 
students.  

• Non-student employees—this encompasses visiting scholars or research-
ers coming to NDSU to conduct research for a period of time (not to ex-
ceed 1 year).  

There are packets with appropriate forms and information on the new hire 
process on the CSM (Business Center) website: 

CSM Info Sheet for New Hires—Graduate Student Employees 

CSM Info Sheet for New Hires—Time Slip Employees 

Please use these forms, as the CSM hire sheets provide all the information 
the Account Tech needs to hire the new time slip employee on-line: name, 
employee ID, pay rate, funding, supervisor, etc.   

Any prospective employee must go to HR/Payroll and fill out the required 
forms there (I-9, W4, direct deposit, etc.). They must have original identifica-
tion with them at that time—a list of appropriate identification is  included 
with the CSM Info Sheet for New Hires.   

The most important piece of paperwork for Graduate Student or Time Slip 
new hires is the HR Hire Authorization form (see the yellow form after the 
next page).  This form is filled in by HR and needs to be handed in to the Ac-
count Tech (for time slip employees) or Business Coordinator (for grad stu-
dent employees) to begin the hire process. The individual cannot be hired 
into the system without this hire authorization.  However, if the time slip 
employee is already employed at NDSU elsewhere, the HR Hire Authorization 
form is not required, as that person is already in the system.  

Verifying the hours worked is especially important when dealing with interna-
tional students here on a F-1 visa. When classes are in session, F-1 students 
can only work up to 20 hours a week (they can work 40 hrs/wk when classes 
are not in session).  Non-compliance of this USCIS regulation is a violation of 
status that will result in the F-1 student having to leave the US.   

STUDENT EMPLOYEES 

Graduate Students 

Students that receive stipends are Graduate Students (RA’s and TA’s) who 
receive an annual, set salary. A Graduate School contract, initiated by the 
student’s department or supervisor, is required.  

When faculty want to hire a graduate student they should contact the Busi-
ness Coordinator for budgeting.  
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file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Grad_Hire_Forms.pdf
file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/Time_Slip_Hire_Forms (1).pdf
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Student Employees 

University Closure 

     If the university is closed 

for severe weather or other 

reason justifying closure, only 

employees designated by the 

department head may be 

required to work during that 

period.  (NDSU 139, Sec. 4) 

     However, as there is no 

currently policy that prohibits 

an employee from working 

during these closures, HR 

cautions against this as it 

could cause a liability for the 

institution in the event of an 

emergency. 

 

Summer Work 

     If a temporary employee 

(student) will not be working 

over the summer and will not 

be returning for classes in the 

fall, their employment will be 

terminated. 

     If a temporary employee 

(student) is not working dur-

ing the summer, but will be 

returning in the fall, no action 

is required on their hire sta-

tus. 

     If a temporary employee is 

working over the summer 

months, the department will 

be responsible for the em-

ployer share of FICA if the 

employee is not a 1/2 time 

student.  

 

Employment, Cont’d 

If you know your grad student will not be working over the summer, they will 
need to be put on a leave of absence to stop their pay for that period of time. 
Contact the Business Coordinator to complete this. 

When a grad student graduates, the Business Coordinator needs to be in-
formed immediately so that they can terminate their employment. This will 
prevent any overpayments to the student.  

In the case of graduate students who are on a stipend and graduate from 
their program but continue to work on campus, they also must be moved to a 
time slip position.  

Time Slip Students 

Hourly, or time slip students are those who work at an hourly rate, and have 
to fill out a time slip each pay period.  There is no contract for time slip em-
ployees, and these are normally undergraduates.  

For the time slip employees, it is the faculty supervisor’s responsibility to 
review the employee’s time sheet each pay period to ensure they are work-
ing appropriate hours, and not going over the hours they were hired.  I.e., if 
the time slip employee was hired to work 9 hours a week, then the faculty 
supervisor needs to ensure they are not working over those 9 hours when 
they sign/approve the time sheet.   

NON-STUDENT EMPLOYEES 
 
Limited duration not to exceed one year. 
 

• These are normally the non-student temporary hires.   

 This includes visiting scholars who come to work at NDSU on a 
research project for a specific period of time.  

 There are instances where an NDSU student is working in a de-
partment in as a student, but upon graduation the faculty super-
visor would like them to continue working.  In this case, the 
graduated student will have to be transferred over to a non-
student temporary position, so it’s imperative to let the Account 
Tech know the situation so that appropriate paperwork can be 
done.  

• A temporary non-student employee may be hired to work up to 30 
hours/week for up to one year.  If the duration of employment will last 
more than one year, please discuss the hire with your Business Coordina-
tor for budgeting purposes. 

• They will be eligible for ACA health insurance if they work 30 or more 
hours per week. The temp employee can opt out if they want to; HR will 
go over all this with them as they do their hire paperwork.  

• Temporary employee is hired into a position with a start and end date. 
The position/employee cannot be continued after the end date. 

• Need approval from HR for a one year appointment, which is simply done 
through a 101 Form.  
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Participant Fees 

• Determine how much 

cash you will need for 

your research study for 

the participants. 

• Work with the Account 

Tech to prepare and 

submit a Cash Advance 

Request. 

• Upon receipt of the 

cash, ensure the cash is 

secured. The researcher 

is responsible for all cash 

received for the study. 

• Ensure you get a signed 

receipt from each partic-

ipant who is receiving 

cash for the study. 

• When the study is com-

plete, or you’ve run out 

of cash, turn all signed 

receipts in to the Ac-

count Tech. If the study 

is complete and there is 

cash remaining, turn in 

the remaining cash as 

well. 

• If there are other incen-

tives other than cash for 

the participants (books 

for children, gift cards, 

etc.), discuss this with 

the Account Tech prior 

to the study. 

 

Participant Fees for Research Studies 

From time to time, it is necessary to have research participants to aid in a 
research study.  In some cases, research participants are paid a fee (in cash) 
to come in and complete specific tasks or surveys regarding the study.   

In order to get the cash to pay participants, you must first request the total 
amount that you feel you need to accommodate such payments.  This is done 
using the Cash Advance Request. Once you have the cash and are bringing in 
the participants, you must ensure that a receipt is obtained for every partici-
pant with how much they were paid, along with their signature stating they 
received that amount of cash for the study.   

Once the requested cash has been used and/or the study is completed, the 
signed receipts with any leftover cash will be turned in to the Account Tech.  
The Account Tech will complete the paperwork to turn in to Accounting so 
that the actual monetary amount used can be posted to the appropriate 
fund.  

If the same participants are used for multiple sessions or studies, you must be 
aware that they cannot exceed $600 during the calendar year without com-
pleting a W-9.  Where the participants have receipts with their names, Ac-
counting can keep track of the dollar threshold; however, if the participants 
choose to remain anonymous, then the researcher will have to keep track of 
the dollar amount paid out to that individual.  

file:///U:/CSM REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS/Vol 3/Forms/ACCT-CashAdvance.pdf
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CONTACT NUMBERS 

 

KAYLA KOTTSICK 

College Business Manager 

701-231-7412 

Kayla.j.kottsick@ndsu.edu 

 

REBECCA SANDELL 

Grant Coordinator 

701-231-5282 

Rebecca.sandell@ndsu.edu 

 

JACALYN BENSON 

Business Coordinator 

701-231-8561 

Jacalyn.benson@ndsu.edu 

 

DAWN HALLE 

Business Coordinator 

701-231-5763 

Dawn.halle@ndsu.edu 

 

DIONNA MARTEL 

Business Coordinator 

701-231-8695 

Dionna.martel@ndsu.edu 

 

BREANNA LARSON 

Business Coordinator 

701-231-5323 

Breanna.l.larson@ndsu.edu 

 

CONNIE FORBORD 

Account Tech 

701-231-5135 

Connie.forbord@ndsu.edu 

 

DEBRA MCDONOUGH 

Account Tech 

701-231-8607 

Debra.mcdonough@ndsu.edu 

 

PAMELA TUEL 

Account Tech 

701-231-6513 

Pamela.tuel@ndsu.edu 

CSM Business Center Procedures 

Useful links: 
 
CSM Business Center 
 
 
CSM Business Center Forms 
 
 
NDSU Downloadable Forms 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:kayla.j.kottsick@ndsu.edu
mailto:rebecca.sandell@ndsu.edu
mailto:jacalyn.benson@ndsu.edu
mailto:dawn.halle@ndsu.edu
mailto:dionna.martel@ndsu.edu
mailto:breanna.l.larson@ndsu.edu
mailto:connie.forbord@ndsu.edu
mailto:debra.mcdonough@ndsu.edu
mailto:pamela.tuel@ndsu.edu
https://www.ndsu.edu/scimath/csm_business_center/
https://www.ndsu.edu/scimath/csm_business_center/forms/
https://www.ndsu.edu/forms/

